ECC 2019

3rd March 2019

ECC 2019 Athens Bulletin #9
Excitement Growing!
Dear all,
First of all the commodore and the OC team are getting excited and are looking forward to
meeting you all again in Athens in May. Organisation for this year’s event is progressing well
with 48 entries. Thanks to all those skippers who have completed and submitted their
Agreements & Disclaimers and Crew lists (6 outstanding now).
Back in January we brought the entire crew together to firstly review the progress we are
making on our project plan for ECC Athens and secondly to consume our 3 litre bottle of
Surrau fizz (held by our Commodore in the picture below) which was a prize from last year’s
ECC.

Commodores Team – here is our team lead by Martin, we have all been very active over
the past months finalising our routes, race instructions, logbooks etc.

Hugh Proudman
ECC website, Logbook, IT support

Mick Humphries
Route, racing rules, dinghy race

Steve Bell
Racing rules

Martin Fordham
Commodore

Natalie Gore
Planning, finance, logbook

Judy Moore

Ron Williamson

Sponsorship

Logbook, crew lists

Andrew Galliver
Assistance to Race Officer

Information for the Crews – transfers and provisioning
We are pleased to announce to the fleet that we have teamed up with two service providers
for the whole fleet:
INITIAL BOAT PROVISIONING with Yachtness - https://store.yachtness.com/?ref=highpoint
You are invited to provision your yacht via this group. They are reliable, will be looking after
ECC well and they are also our partners for the welcome party! We would seek your
support, please contact them directly.
LAND TRANSFERS AND LAND TOURS with Nicole and Lorella sailingandlandtours@gmail.com
These guys are looking after the ECC participants from / to the airport or hotels. Also, if
anyone is coming earlier or staying longer, you can use their services for the hotel booking
and the land tours. Please contact them directly.

ECC Evenings
The Commodore’s team are currently working on the entertainment schedule for the week
which includes:





Welcome Party (Saturday night)
Silver Foil Hat Competition (planned for Monday night – see details below)
Dinghy Race (planned for Wednesday)
Prize Giving party (Friday night)

Following feedback from various commodores and crews from last year’s ECC regatta, we
would like to suggest having some DIY (Do It Yourself) style evening events during the week.
This style of event we hope will increase the amount of social interaction between all the
crews from the ECC fleet. The format could be:



meet up at a pre-arranged location and enjoy ourselves
crews bringing a plate of food to an agreed location and we all share the delicious
plates each boat brings, boats would also be able to bring their own drink
 we book a restaurant at an agreed fixed price per head and this is paid by each crew
member directly to the restaurant after the meal.
Firstly please can we ask that you circulate this approach to all your crews and we would
very much welcome any suggestions or if anyone would like to host/organise one of the DIY
evenings. If you are interested in hosting please contact us on ecc.commodore@gmail.com
Obviously we can help you with possible venues and or locations, following our recce trip.
The Commodore’s OC team will be announcing the selected events shortly.

The Silver Foil Hat Competition
We are taking this opportunity to introduce a new competition that we will be running at
one of the evening events during ECC2019.
It’s quite a simple competition and we expect to see some great entries, no doubt
employing your individual engineering expertise to its fullest extent! And there may well be
PRIZES to be won! The rules of the competition are as follows:
1. Each member of your crew is to make a hat. The basic material to be used shall be
aluminium foil. (Yes I know it’s called the Silver Foil Hat Competition, but we
thought we’d keep the costs down!)
2. Other materials are also allowed, for example wood, plastic, coat hangers, electric
lights, scaffold poles, parts of old aeroplanes, in fact almost anything! Except live
animals. And radioactive materials. And anything that begins with the letter Z.
3. Mmmm – I can’t think of any more rules!
And there may well be PRIZES!!! Typically awarding prizes for:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

The best hat. (And we’ll be the judge on what that is!)
The best team effort.
The tallest hat.
The silliest hat.
The most inspired hat etc.

So get your Estimating Department on the case now to work out how much foil you will
need and don’t forget to pack it and bring it with you. (Athens supermarkets may not be
able to provide enough!) And be warned, the competition is expected to be intense! Your
Commodore has already set the bar quite high, as you can see.........

Sponsors - we would especially like to thank Endress & Hauser who have joined Teicon/PM
Piping and World Leisure Wear for again sponsoring the ECC 2019 this time in Athens.

We are still looking for sponsors to support our ECC2019 event in Athens.
Why not join TEICON / PM Piping and Endress+Hauser who have agreed to be sponsors and
financially help support the organization of the ECC and World Leisure Wear?
Have you seen the front page of our website www.ecc-sailing.com? Would your company
like to be there and have links to their website? If you or anyone in your crew is able to
support ECC please get in touch with Natalie (nha20@aol.co.uk) or Judy
(jb.moore@btinternet.com) in my team.

Crew Opportunities - In case there are skippers willing to take additional crew on board,
let us know. Same the other way, if you know friends that would like to join this year but
have no available bunk, let us know. We will try to bring them together; here are the current
crews available:
Ashley Bridges [sail@adventuresailing.co.uk] skipper of EC65, which is not competing
this year, would still like to join us as a crew member on any Yacht that will take him.
It is his 65th Birthday and would like to join you for the week’s great sailing event. If
you have a spare berth do not hesitate in contacting him.

URGENT- DEADLINE
We are closely approaching our deadline for printing the Logbook, so please can we ask for
all pictures by Monday 11th March to ensure they included. If we receive them after this
time we will not be able to guarantee they will be included. We will however use our
imagination for alternative pictures, which is a risk . There are still 6 crews’ photos
outstanding, so if this is your crew please send them in as we want to see your lovely faces.

Finally ECC Mooring
Strict adherence to the mooring instructions will be imperative during the regatta although
when one harbourmaster’s dinghy instructed a competitor to "Put it on pontoon B", is this
exactly what he meant?

ACTION REQUIRED - Important Dates:



ASAP – sponsors’ confirmation of support for ECC 2019 Athens
Urgent Documentation Outstanding - We await the following:
o 5 Crew Lists - even provisional would help so we can order T shirts (deadline
8 March 2019) etc./number count to organise social gatherings,
o 6 Team Photos with company name if required (as the logbook is presently
being compiled). The logbook printing deadline has been postponed to 11
March 2019.

So look forward to receiving your attachments very soon to be sure of them being included.
See you soon at ECC 2019 Athens.
Kind regards,

Martin Fordham and Crew of EC 24
(Commodore and OC of ECC 2019)
www.ecc-sailing.com

